
CHAPIER 6

THE FABRIC OF GABRIELINO SOCIETY

abrielino society was a complex blend of
'polirical and economic institurions rhat
functioned to provide a stable social sffucrure

and minimize incidents of violence and warfare.
Sevenl levels of social organization existed within this
rystem, including the family, the lineage, and the
community. Ritual, social, and economic alliances cut
adoss geographical and political divisions to integrate
lineages and communities at a regional level.
Gabdelino society was also organized into hi€rarchical
social classes distinguished by ancestry, wealth, and
political influence-

Ktr{sltr ORGANIZATIoN

Gabrielino society was composed ofnumerous kinship
groups known as lineages, each of which consisted of
a number of individual, related families sharing a
corl]Inon ancestor. Membership in a lineage was
haced through the father and allowed an individual to
claim use rights over hunting and gathering teritories
owned by the lineage. Typically such ar€as included
oak groves, fields of seed-bearing plants, hunting
$ounds atd sh€llfish beds. Trespassing upon lineage-
owned terrirories by a toreign group was a serious
offense and a potential cause of conflict (Bean
1972b:xvi; Bean and Smith 19781541).

The Gabrielino lineage was capable of being split
and rcorganized, and this "segmented,'lineage

oqanization served as an important mechanism of
territorial expansion. In fact, it may have been a
prime factor in the eventual expansion of the Uto-
Aztecans into southern California (see Bean
1972b:xvii, xviii). When a lineage population became
too great for the surrounding teritory to support, or
food supplies became diminished as a result of

environmental change, the lineage divided, one group
leaving to settle in a new location (Bean 19?2a:90).
The departing group mighr enact delibemte changes in
language and customs to foster an iodependent identity.
According to Father Boscana, .,as they were to change
their place of residence they were necessa ly obliged
to alter their mode of speech as well as their customs,
in order to become a distinct nation" (Boscana
1933:85).

Lineages were grouped into two separate divisions,
termed "moieties" by anthropologists. Organization
into moieties seems to have evolved after the Uto-
Aztecans entered southem Califomia and exist€d
among the Cahuilla and Serrano as well as the
Gabrielino, alrhough the cabrielino may have been the
originato4 of the institurion (Bean 19?2b:xv; Strong
1929:344\.

The importance ofmoiety organization stems from
the influence it had upon tual and economic intemc-
tion among lineages. Every lineage belonged ro one of
the two moieties, which were named either .,wiidcat,'
or "coyote" (Harrington 1942:32, items 1242-1243).
Because each moiety possessed only a portion of the
components necessary for a rinal performance,
components which might include songs, tual
paraphernalia, alld other items, it was ncccssary ro
bring rwo or more lineages togerher (ar least one from
each moiety) for a successftrl ceremony. In turn, these
gath€rings offered opportunities for the redistribution
of food supplies over a wide geographic area, thereby
strengthening th€ economic base of the entir€ r€qion.
These festivals were reciprocal. rhal is, l ineage\ rook
tuns hosting them, and the ritual-political-economic
alliances that resulted from this system arc what
anthropologists call "ritual congregations,' (Bean
l9'72a1151-153).
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REGTONAL DIALECTS

There is considerable evidence that the Gabrielino
spoke three or more regional dialects of the same Uto-
Aztecan langllage. Jos6 Zalvidea reported that "all the
villages and tribes had somewhat dilferent languages
and dialects" (Harrington 1986:R102 F007). Although
there were distinct differences in dialect, the speake$
could nonetheless readily communicate with one
another. As Josd de los Santos Juncos obsefled, "the

San Gabriel Indians talk heavier, the San Fernando
Indians talk lighter, but they understand each other"
(Harrington 1986:R102 F009).

According to the missionaries at San Fernando,
the Indians at that mission spoke "three distinct
languages," while the priests at San Gabriel reported
rhat "fourdistinct dial€cts are spoken corresponding to
the foul directions of its location. One is called
Kokomcar; another Guiquitamcar; th€ third,
Carbonamga; and last, Simbanga" (Geiger and
Meighan 1976:19). Kroebet identifred Guiquitamcar
as Kitanemuk, a non-Gabrielino langlage of a
leighboring group of tle s ne na'rle, vlhile Sifixbanga
may be the language spoken in the vicinity of
Shewanga (Ktoeber 1925:621). The odgin and
location of the other dialects has not been established.

On the basis of this and other ethnographic data it
seenrs reasonable to suggest that in addition to Fernan-
deio, which was the cabrielino dialect spoken in the
San Fernando Valley, there was a second dialect,
Shevaango, that was spoken in the interior region
near San Cab el. A third dialect may have been
spoken in the coastal arcas near San Pedro and on
some ofthe Channel Islands. Harington's consultant
Felicitas Se ano Montafro reported that "the San
Pedro Indians talk different ftom those of San
Gabriel" (Harrington 1986:R102 F00?). A fou(h
dialect may have been spoken on San Nicolas Island,
although there are not enough data available to draw
a firm conclusion (Kroehet 19251633' Munro 1994).

Although there is not €nough information
pres€ntly available to determine whether these dialects
corresponded to any political divisions among the
Gabrielino, it is interesting to nole that an enduring
pattern of warfare and feuding is reported to have
existed between the Indians of the interior near
Whittier Narrows and those living closer to the coast
(Bolton 1926:219-220,Temple 1959: 159-160). Father
Fmncisco Palou, writing in 17?3, observed thar the

Indians living near Misi6n Vieja in the Whiltier
Narrows region

are very poor, on account of the small crops of
wild seeds they teceive from the ptains and on
account of the poor tesults of the chase [ir is
unclear whether ihis lack of food was a temporary,
i.e., due to droughrl. They lack also the aid from
the fisheries, sirce the beach is about eight leagues
distanl lor about 12 miles; a Spadsh league was
about 1 1/2 miles. See Webb (1952:9, note 7)1.
Though the vall€ys are covered with large
rancherias, these wage continual wars among
themselves which makes it impossible to go to the
beach to fish . . . at the shorc. This shore is the
roadstead lharbor] of San Pedro . . . (Engelhardr
1927^:19).

A similar pattem of enrniry is clearly reflected in the
story told by Jos6 de los Santos Juncos of the war
between the shamans of 'Axaatonga and. those of i\e
coastJ as recounted in chapter 3.

'I\{E TqL{yAAR

At a local level, each Gabrielino community wts
composed of one or more lineages united undet the
leadership of a chi€f known as the tonD,arl, who wits
typically the chief of the oldest or largest resident
lineage (Taylor 1860a; H att\Dgton 1942:.32, iLem 1263t
1986:R102 F642; Temple 1960:166; Bean and Smith
1978:543-544). The tomyaar wa tiefocus ofthereli-
gious and secular life of the lineage and conununity,
serving as chief administrator, fiscal officer, religious
leader, legal arbittator, and comrnander-in-chief.
TonEaars were usually 30 to 35 years of age when
elevated to office (Bean and Smith 1978:5,14), ard
upon assuming their responsibiliti€s they adopted as
their new name the name of the community "followed

by ie, with sometimes the altemtion of one or mole
final letters" (Reid 1852:9). Alrhough cabrielino meD
generally went nude, torr)d4r.J may have wom ankle-
lengtl capes of animal tur as a mark of office (Hudson
and Blackbum 1985:43-56).

DESCENT

The position of totfiyaar was hereditary,
descending to the eldest sonupon his father's death or,
in the absence of a direct descendent, to the nearcst
male relative. In extteme situations the firstbon son
of the tomyaar's dangl:ner might be proclaimed chief at
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binh, although duing his childhood the nearest male
relative would serve as regent (Boscana 1933:42;
Harrington 1942r33, items 1264,1265). Female
lomlaars have been rcported for the Gabrielino as
well. Jos6 de los Santos Juncos told of "old Luisa
who died in Los Angeles long ago [and who] was a
capitana at San Gabriel and sang and danced and could
have told . . all the lndian placenames" (Boscana
1933:83-85; Harrington 1942:33, i tem 1268,
1986:R102 F654).

PROYINCIAI, LEADERS

Some Gabrielino tomyaars may have served as
provincial leaders, exercising auftority over several
coDrmunities simultaneously. Provincial leaders are
believed to have existed among the Chumash, and
ethnographic information collected from the Gabriel ino
suggests that the tom]dar of 'Ahi.)iinga fiay hayeheld
such a position (Hudson and Underhay 1978:27; see
the discussion of Trwllrga in Chapter 3). According
to data gathered by Harrington, du ng the mission
period a Fernandeio chief named "Odon . . . was the
chief of all rhe Indians of the SW end of rhe valley.
Rogerio . . . was chief at San Fernando" (Harrington
1986:R106 Fll l) .  Although data confirming rhe
existence of Gabrielilo provincial capitals r€mains
tenuous, it can be speculated that such political centers
might have developed as lineages "budded off" from
parent conmunities and formed new settlements that
later grew in size and population (see Galdikas-
Brindamour 1970:129).

DUTIES OF THE ZOMY?L4X
Among the rnost important of the tomlaar's

secular responsibilities was the management of the
economic affairs of the lineage ol community,
especially the collection and redistribution of surplus
food. It was the tom)ddr"s duty to maintain the food
stores from which the poor would be fed, and
mismanagement of lbese re\er\es wd\ a serious
offense that might be punished by death (Boscana
1933:39). Hunters regularly deposited a portion of
their kill with the tdmldal; those who collected plant
and seed foods also contributed some of their
gatherings to the reserves. Often a tolr4,dd," had two
or morc wives whose labors were of great value in
mainuining rbod slores tBoscana 193J44. Fages
1937:21\.

The tomlaar also managed the ritual exchanges

N:tunlghrory Mtr$uD orLos Ansdes coumy No.,\9461 7t l9J
Fig. 24. A string of whole Olfu.lk shcll beadsj the spirc a1 the
end oieach shellh:s been removed to creare ! hole for srringing
lhe be!d. These belds were collected ar Malnga Cove on safltr
Monica Bay. Phorograph by aDrho..

NarunrHi$oryMusemotLosr\ngelsCouiryNo.A9464.Tt l9d
f ig .75.  Olu? ad ' .  b(dd" w"r .  -dn- t l r rured hy.eno\rng "
portion of dre sllell and caretully chipping or grindirg ir io dre
proper shape and dirnensioni a hole was drilled in 1he bead for
stringing. According to Hairirgton, rhe cabrielino usedbolh whole
Orrefla shell beads and Olivdlla disc beads as curency. These
beads were collected at Malaga Covc. Photograph by author.

of shell-bead money that occurred between his
community and other lineages and communities.
Networks of shell-bead exchange existed between lhe
Gabrielino, Caiuilla, Serrano, Chumash, Salinans, and
others (Bean 1972a:152-153;1914:17), and one ofrhe
old€st of these networks once linked all the Cahuilla,
Serrano, Luiseio, and Gabrielino lineages from the
San Gorgonio Pass to the Pacific Ocean (Strong
1929:98). In fact, archaeological evidence suggests
that shell bead exchange between the southem Channel
Islands and the adjacent mainland coast of Orange
County was occurring as long ago as 5,000 years
(Howard and Raab 1993).

Among the Cahuilla it has been repotted that
strings of shell-bead money werc sent out to guest
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colnmunities by a lineage planning a mouming
ceremony. Any lineage that did not receive such an
invitatior could attend by sending a string of beads to
the host. In turn, when the visiting lineages held their
own cercmonies they would invite their fomer hosts
(Bean 1972a:137). Failure to abide by the rules of
this recipfocal exchange could lead to se ous conflict,
and war often resulted "when a chief neglected to
return the customary present at thet festivities"
(Boscana 1933:69). Other irems that were used in
such tual exchanges included ceremonial staffs
decorated with quail and eagle feathers, and wooden
wads iolaid with shell and tipped with quartz crystals
(Hudson and Blackburn 1986:252-264\.

The tomyaar ]used his ability to support multiple
wives to forge alliances with chiefly or wealthy
families from other communities, often cementing
these pacts by marrying the daughter of the allied
chief Geall 1974:2t. In times of war these close ties
with outside groups prcvided important allies, while
during periods of drought or food shortage they
provided ready avenues for the exchange and
distribution of surplus food. The /omld4i. also served
as llral arbitrator in the resolution of legal disputes
and as war leader during periods of inter-corffnunity
conflict (Reid 1852.15-!6; Boscana 1933:43; Fages
193'7 21). As religious leader Lhe tom)taar managed
the ritual interaction between his lineage or community
and the supematural world, it being his duty to pre-
serve and maintain th€ ritual implements stored in the
"sacred bundle," (a length of rced matting in which
ceremonial objects wer€ wrapped) and to schedule the
dates for religious celebrations (Boscana 1933t43;
Bean and Smith 1978:544; Harrington 1986:R105
F99i see Bean 1972a188-89 for a discussion of the
sacred bundle among the Cahuilla).

TIIE IO]I'Y,4AX'S AUIIIORITY

The tomyaar's prestige and authority derived in
large measure from his knowledge of, and access to,
supernatural power (Bean 1972a:105, 1975). Such
power was potentially available to anyone who
possess€d the ability to use it, and this ability could be
innate or acquired. An individual could acquire
supernatural power in a number of ways: he could be
instructed by a supematuml power-giver, tlat is, a
supernatural being; he could be instructed by ritual
specialists; he could have such power "put in" by
someone who already possessed supenatural power;

or he could iDherit or purchase rinral paraphemalia and
so obtain rhe power it conferred. In addilion. power
could be obtained from certain saqed locations where
it resided (Bean 1975).

The tomldar had access to all of these avenues for
acquiring power. As he was descended from a line of
leaders, some ability to handle power was inborn. In
addition, he had access to supernatural "power-givers"

through his authority as ceremonial leader. The
tomyaar was instructed by the ritual specialists of the
community, he consorted with the most powerful
shamans, he maintained the sacred bundle of ritual
parapherMlia for the comnunity, and he had the
wealth to purchase additional itens of ritual
equipment. Furthemore, the tor)ddr's home was
located adjacent to the tovaar, the most sacred and
powerful location within the comnunity, and he was
one of the few individuals in the community privileged
to enter the sacred enclosute.

The tohD)aar's afihority was further enhanced by
his association with a number of supernatural beings.
This association is apparent in the sacred oral literature
as well as in Gab elino rituals and extended to other
members of his family as well. Both the chief ard his
eldest son bofe the title tomyaar , wh\ch l]].ay have beer.
derived from Tantuet, Lhe name of the solar deity,
while his eldest daughier bore the title Maniisar,
derived from "Maanet," the name of the deity
associated with the hallucinogenic Ddt rd plant used in
puberty ceremonies (Hudson and Blackburn 1978:228) .

The tomlaar 'utts lrnked through cabrielino ritual
with the legendary "First Chief" We\4'yoot a'lld the
supematural being Eagle (Krceber 1925:624). A
missionary from San Femando reponed that "the first
Indian settlers came here from the notth and were led
here by a captain general who they declare lives on an
island ard to whom they attribute life without
begindng or end" (ceiger and Meighan 1976:93,
answer from Mission San Gabriel). Reid wrote of "a

remarkabl! cleyer, industious nan, chief of a large
tribe . . . who, when dying, told his p€ople that he
intended becoming an eagle, and that he bequeathed
them his feathers, from henceforth to be employed at
their feasts and ceremonies. Feasts are in consequence
held in honor of his memoryl and, great reverence is
shown the bird" (Reid 1852: 20).

Wel+yoot was a centml figute in the sacred oral
literature of the Ufo-Aztecans throughout southern
California. The Luisefio knew him as I{i}ot, while to
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the Cahuilla and the Cupeflo he was the creator-god
Mukat. br the Gabrielino creation stories he was
descended from the Earth-Mother and was a dynamic,
powerful leader whose reign ended when his followets
assassinated him by poisoning, alleging that he had
grown too old to govern, or tlat he had abused his
authority by becoming ruthless and cruel. Although
the Earth-Mother attempted to cure her son with a
special remedy she prepared in a large shell, her
efforts were thwarted when Coyote (always a
mischievous figure in Gabrielino oral literature)
overturned the shell while the medicine was fermenF
ing in the sunlight. Welryoot's followers plac€d his
corpse on a pyre but Coyote, who had been sent away
lest he try to devour the dead body, leapt upon the
pyre, tore free the heart, and mn off to consume it
(Boscana 1933:27-35; Harrington 1933r 116-124, note
39).

ln ritual perfomances the /omyaal often served as
an intermediary with the supematural world by
assuming the identity of Eagle. In such performances
lhe tonryaar wote a ceremonial skirt sewn from the
feathers of an eagle and performed dances which
symbolized a soul's magical flight into the afterworld.
The feathers for the ceremonial skirt were obtained
ftom an eagle tlat was sacrificed at the Eagle Killing
Ceremony, a ceremony that, according to tradition,
was fi$t held following the death of Wenyoo, (Strong
1929:309; Boscana 1933:57; Merriam 1955; Bean and
Smith 1978:544; see Chapter 8 fora further discussion
of the Eagle Killing Ceremony).

TIIE INSTAILATTON R]TUAL
The ton)aar's role as mediator with the

supefratural world was vividly portrayed in the Gabri-
elino installation ritual. Preparations for the festival
began weeks in advance with the collection of large
amounts of food. Invitations were delivered to
neighboring chiefs as well as the inhabitants of nearby
comnunities, and on the day before the ceremony the
leaders of these settlements met and pledged tleir
support to the new leader in his office. Criers then
went tlroughout the connnrnity to announce the
upcoming ceremony (Boscana 1933:41).

The actual installation ceremony may have been
held at night, as it was among the Luiseflo (Kroeber
1925:688). The new chief, his body painted black
with ash from a charred feather, was enrobed in the
feather skifi, and a band of human hair was tied

around his head. Attached to this band was "a thin
piece of wood, about half a yard in length, sometimes
of a shape similar to the blade of a sword and often
rounded like a wire which they adomed with
feathers of the hawk, rhe c!ow, and other birds"
(Boscana 1933:41; Harrington 1933:157, note 109; see
also Hudson and Blackbum 1985:l l9-123).

Once clothed in the ritual cost.Jf.ne, the tornytur
entered the yolaar and began his ceremonial dance,
accompanied by singers who chanted to the music of
turtle-shell rattles. The visiting leade(s attending the
ceremony joined the dance, and the new tomyaar
contiflu€d until fatigue overcame him. When the cerc-
mony concluded, the new leader was acknowledged as
tomlaar, aJtd a feast of three or four days dumtion was
held (Boscana 1933:42).

A similar ceremony was held upon the "intro-

d\tction" of ^ tonryaar's son to the comnunity. The
young man was painted black and red and dressed in
the feather skirt and crown. The future leader then
danced unLil exhausted. all lhe rime accompanying
hirnself with a turtle-shell rattle while singers
perfomed. When the youth wa$ too tired to continue,
one of the shamans held him on his shoulders and
continued dancing until the ceremo[y ended (Boscana
1933:60).

TID CoUNcU- oF ELDERS

The tomlaar was aided in his religious and seculat
duties by a Council of Elders, which consisted of the
leaders of the lineages resident in the conrmunity, as
well as other wealthy and influential individuals. The
Council of Elders, which normally comprised men
over 40 years of age, advised the ton)a4r. on important
issues such as declamtions of war. Members were
often relatives of the tomyaor. lt was not unusual, in
fact, for the tomyaar hlmself to have served on the
council before assuming office. Council positions
were hereditary and descended from father ro son
(Bean 1974t26\ .

Important members of the Council of Elders
included an "assistant cult chief," or pataa', vtho
functioned as all announcer, treasurer, and general
assistant, aod who delivered moml lectures to the
coinmunity. Other membe$ i\ch)ded a Maonet
official who was responsible for ptepadng rndal,et, the
hallucinogenic Datura drrr:J( tllat was administered
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during puberty rituals; a firetender fot ritual
gatherings; a rabbit ddve official; messengers; and
storytellers (Ha{ington 1942:.33, items 1295-1296,
1298, 1300, 1308, 1310; 1986:R105 F388).

Reid wrote that "boys were trained to carry
messages from one chief to another. . . . It reqLrired
a retentive memory." Elsewhere he noted that "a

small string of buckskil was tied around the neck of
those who were swift of foot" (Reid 1852:37, 40).
Specially chosen boys were trained as storytellers by
lhe tonryaor. It was the duty of the storyteller to
memorize the oral literature of the community and be
able to repeat it word for word, thus pr€serving the
historical, traditional, and sacred knowledge of the
corununity (Heizer 1968:118-119, note 54).

Another important official, the Taakwa, wzs
rcsponsible for managing the elaborate mouning
ceremonies and for distributing food after the com-
munal hunts (Bean and Smith 1978:544; Harrington
1942:33, items 129'1-1297a]' 1986:R105 F388). The
Taakwa also played a critical tole in the tuneral
ceremonies that followed the death of a tomtaar.
According to Father Boscana,

they had amongst them cenain hdividuals who
pretended to be descendants of the Coyote, eaters
of human flesh fbud not as the caDnibals. . . .
Wlrcnever a captain, or one of the prpiem [the
rcligious or shamanic officialsl, died, they sent for
the Eno who was thus called before he officiated
in his duries, and afierwards raca?. signifying'an
eater." Having arrived at the place where they
had placed ihe body, he irnrnediately cut off a
lalge piece from the neck and the back, near the
shoulder, aIId consumed the flesh ir its raw
state. . , , This was always done in commemo-
ration of the feat performed by the Coyore upon
the body of the great captain, Ouiot (Boscana
1933tA-$\.

Later in his account Fath€r Boscana explains that this
dtual was perfomed out of devotiolr to the dead
leader and allowed his spirit to se to "the heaven of
stars," and "if it happened that he did not eat of them
. . . then they did not go to the stars but to anothet
place, to which they were destined by Chinigchinich"
(Boscana 1933:77).

GABRDLD.{o SHAMANISM

Shamans occupied a pivotal role in Gabrielino society
and were an integral pafl of $e polirical. economic,
legal, moral, and rcligious affairs ofevery community.
Among many California Indian groups the shaman was
the principal doctor, psychotherapist, philosopher, and
intellectual of society, and he seNed as an important
mediator with the supernatuml world (Bear 1976).
Like the tonryaar, the shaman owed his autho ty in
large part to his possession of supernatural powe!, and
it was not unusual for the chief himself to be an
rmportant shaman (Bean 1974:25, 1976). Reid told of
a tonEaar ftom Santa Catalina Island named Canoa
who was "accounted a great wizard," and another
from the community of Muuhonga "who was a great
wizard and enchanter" (Reid 1852:22, 55). Among
the Gabielino a woman could become a shaman, and
according to Father Boscana there were "men, and also
females, who are believed to possess the powet of en-
chantment to such a degree that no one can withstand
thet powers" (Boscana 1933t61). A femal€ sharnan
might achieve considerable power and influence, as
illustrated by a shaman named To)?urina who led a
revolt against Mission San Gabriel in 1785 (Temple
1958; see Chapter l0 for details on Torpurina's Re-
volt).

TYPES OF SEAMANS

Shamans were ranked according to the amount of
power they could demonstrate thtough cudng,
transfoming themselves into other life forms such as
bears and wolves, divinatiol. and conttol of natural
and supematural phe[omena (Bean 1976). According
to Harrington, there existed four primary categodes of
shamans, each possessing varying degrees of power
and skill. The most powerful of these "has his
medicine . . . within him, and he can extnct this
medicine through his mouth in an instant and use it for
killing anything" (Harrington 1933:195, note 199).
Shamans of this category were believed capable of
transforming themselves into were-animals (Bean
1976); Reid wrote that they "changed themselves into
the form of divers [sic] aninals," and "the

transmigration of the souls of wizards . . into the
bodies of animals, particularly of the Bear, is finnly
believed in" (Reid 1852:21,32).

Harrington's Gabrielino notes contain a number of
accounts describing shamans who transfomed
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was divided into two groups, the 'dnlap and the di4n '
'fhe '@tap was a regional assembly consistidg of

conmurity leaders who conducted impoltant rituals

and festivals and advised provincial leaders MembeN

ol the shon served as assistants to the 'antaP,

travelling throughout the provinces ard relaying

impodant information back to the leaders (Hudson and

Underhay 1978:29-30).

GUARDIAN SPIRITS

The majority of shamaN cane ftom shamanic

families or were rccruited by other shamans, atld a

divine call, often received thaough a aheam, was an

imDortant factor in the choice of candidates (Bean

l-912at1}g, 1976). Youflg men and women were

requhed to undelgo an arduous apprenticeship, du ng

which they were repeatedly tested not or y by other

membefi of the ptofession, but by supematural beings

as well (Beao 1976). ln cultures throughout the

world, the shamanic initiation typically involves a

se es of tmnces, du ng which the candidate

undergoes ordeals of suffering, death, and rebirth at

the hatrds of supematural beings (Eliade 1951:33-34)'

This initiation serves to tlansfom the "profane"

individual of the seculat world into a new pe$on

capable of possessing and maiaging supernatural

DOWer,
It was du ng the trance that the candidate

received inslruction from supematural beings. espe'

cially from his special guardian, in power, knowledge,

and ritual techniques (Bean 1976). Each shaman

Dossessed a quardian spiri! which resided in his body,

snecincalv 
-wittrin 

hi; hean, and which had been

p"a,"d to hia f.oln -other shaman who se ed as his

sDonsor. A variation of this concept existed among

Ge Cahuilla, who believed that it was oot the guardian

sDirit itself that was carried within the sharnan's body'

iut rather a special agent called Ts)d\d that rnain-

tained the link between the shaman and his guatdian

Gean 1972a:168).
A guardian spirit could be an animal spirit, a

Dersonified natu€l force like thunder or ball lightning,

a suoernatural creature, or even a plant Especially

powerful shamans rnight have more than one helper'

i shaman was able to ptoduce the guardian through

his mouth and plesent it to the apprcntice he was

sponsodng, wheleupon the apprentice swallowed it' or

touched it against his neck or chest' thereby acquiring

its powers for life (Harringtotr 1933:161-162' rcte
123; Bean 1972ai109).

MAGICAL trLIGIIT
In many cultur€s throughout the world, shanans

were distilguished from olher individuals possessing

supematual power by their ability to leave their bodies

duiitrg "magical flights" to ascend into the sky or

descend into the uderworld (Eliade 1951:5). Among

many califomia lrdian groups the shaman used this

abiliry for a number o[ purposes. including gainiog

supematural aid for the comrnunity; learning about the

universe; leading souls of the dead to the afterworld;
and receiving instructions ftom supematural beings
regardi[g proper lifestyles and medical techniques
(Bean 1976).

ShamaDs and apprentices employed a number of

techniques to bring about the trance that enabled them

to contact the supernatuml world. A hallucinogenic
&ink c lled naanet prepared ftom the dried root of

Datura \)ig]1tii, more popularly known as Jimson

weed, was used to bling about a tlance that enabled
the shaman's soul to undertake rnagical flight (Geiger

and Meighan 1976:89; answer from Mission San

cabilel). Da ia tt.igrrii contains a number of

Dowerful alkaloids that can be exffenrely toxic, and

consequently a great deal ofknowledge and experience

was required to use the planl safely casuat experi-

mentatiol with this drug often proves fatal

Hallucinations involving flying, frenzied dancing' and

bodily dissolution are q?ical of Dat ra intoxication'

and the plant's tualistic use has been documented

among societies in Asia affl Africa as $ell as Medieval

Europe and North Amedca (Harner 1973:128-140;
Armstrong 1986).

The Gabrielino also achieved intoxication by ealing

a potent mixture of tobacco, lime, and water (or urine)

c^led peeshpevat (Geiger and Meighar 1976:89,

arswer from Mission San Gabriel). A Churmsh Indian

at Mission Santa Barbara reported to a pdest that

eaiing tobacco made a pe$on feel fme, and that "you

do not think of women or anything, just sleep"
(Librado et al. 1979:148). According to Hardngton's

consultant J€$is Jauro,

con ese culabal el est6mago [with ftat lhey used
to treat the stomachl . . . pam q. quedara liviarc
el cuerpo litr order that ihe body will rcmain ligbtl'
pala tomar utr oso lin order to become a bear]. .
. . they pounded up the tobacco fine' and added
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some cold water, making it the consistency of
mush, and put some with 2 fingers into [the]
mouth, and then took a drink of water to wash it
down. . . . They kept eating it & drinldng water,
uniil they finished the mortar full . . . & when
tbrough they drank some warm water & went
outside & vomited (Harringion 1986:R103 F522).

It is possible that tobacco ingestion was also used for
other ritualistic purposes that were concealed ftom the
mission clergy.

A third possible technique of ritual intoxication
used by the Gabdelino involved the ingestion of live,
poisonous red ants; tle exact mechanism of intoxi-
cation through art ingestion is unclear (Reid 1852:36;
see Blackburn 1976 for a more complete discussion of
the ethnographic data concerning ant ingestion).

POWER OBJECTS
Shamans derived considerable power from the

ceremonial costumes and ritual paraphernalia they
possessed. During ritual pedormances the shaman
wore a special costume that consisted of

a kind of wig . . . ihat was made secure by a
blaid of hair passed around the head, into which
ihey insened various kjnds of feaLhen, forming a
crown. . . . [and a] covering for the body . . .
prepared fiom the feathers of different kinds of
birds, which were sewed together and, like a sort
of petticoat, rcach€d dowr to their knees. . . .
The parts exposed were generally painted red and
black and, not unfrequently, white (Boscana
1933:5'7).

Shamans cadied wooden wands inlaid with shell and
tipped with flint knives or crystals (Har ngton
1942:17, iterr]t 585). According to Jesfs Jauro, the
maahevat was "a flat stick with 2" or 3" of shell inlay
near one end. [T]he pax6' holds this in his hand when
he dances. . . ." The naahaat was one of the
articles that the tomyaor kept stored in the sacrcd
bundle (Harington 1986:R103 F162). A flat board,
painted red and bearing rattlesnake rattles, was wom
on the forehead (Harington 1942:17, 40, ttens 584,
1592; Hudson and Blackb\\m 19851202-222).

A rcview of the Harrington notes and other
sources of etlmological and archaeological data reveals
tlEt a wide variety of naturally-occutring items were
used by the Gabrielino shamans as power objects.
Small dried aninul skins, curiously shaped vegetable
growths, and mre, sparkling minerals were utilized as

talismans (Heizer 1968:123-124, note 69). Merriam
(1955:80) repolted that Gabrielino shamans wore
collars of beads, stones, and bear claws duling the
mortuary ceremony given to honot the memory of the
dead. Jos6 de los Santos Juncos reported that one sha-
man was known to wear "a fillet of hair around his
head under his hat. It was that that gave him his
hechicero [sorcete4 power" (Hadngton 1986:R102
F738). He also told of the "bird called piro real
[green woodpecker] . . . which carries a stone of
virtue. The brujos [sorcere$] at S. c. [San Cabriel]
had these stones . . ." (Harrington 1986:R105 F563),
Jos6 explained that

to get its srone a c. [cabrielino] wenr over back of
the mtns. [mountains]. Musr find [a] nest. Fifit
ltheyl clean all around the base of the cave or the
hollow tree where ihe nesr is. Ther lthey] plug the
cave or tr€e. [They] lh]ide rhenselves and [rhe]
bird comes & breaks open to nest. lThey] must
hide thenselves, for if lthel bird sees ihem she
won't use the stone. Then afler she has used it,
they look on [the] grcund & find it & thus make
demselves brujos, sabros lsorcerers. wise menl
(Hanington 1986:R105 F561).

ln addition to "pito real" stones, Gabrielino shamans
used the "aum 

lturkey wlture] egg which is of great
virfud [power]." JosC de los Santos Juncos "once saw
[a] hollow in rock with aura eggs irl it back of
Caluenga somewhere" (Harrington 1986:Rf05 F564;
see also Hudson and Blackburn 1986:152-153).

Quartz crystals were powerful talismans associated
with thunder, lightning, and rain (Hudson and
Blackburn 1986:154-156). Al l iotr (1916:129-130),
citing Harrington's research among the Luiseflo,
reported tlat quartz crystals were believ€d to be
capable ol opening a way through any obstacle of
wood or rock. Chengiichngech was believecl to use
crystals as arrows, shooting them into those who
offended him by breaking his cotffnandments
(Harrington 1933:134). As mentioned above, quartz
crystals were sometimes used to tip the wands caried
by shamans as symbols of autho ty.

Another mineral used by shamans was referred to
as a "noot stone" and was of "gray color with
sparkling pieces in ir that look bright as silver"
(Harrington 1986:Rf03 F342). Harrington desc bed
a noot stone as "consisting mainly of kaolin, and
occu ing in various colors, blue, green, white, red,
etc. This rock is pulverized and rubbed on the legs
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and impa s great swiftness and fortitude in
running....  This rock whistles . .  .  when one has
some of it in the house and forgets about it"
(Harrington 1933:134135\. He also reported that
"one must never merely pick up a noot stone, You
must walk 3 times around it in [a] clockwise direction
& then soplar [blow], and then pick itup." One could
easily tame a hoNe by chewing a bit of noo, stone and
spitting it on the horse's face (Harrington 1986:R103
F342). Noot is the Luiseffo word for chief; the name
noo, stone indicates that oDly the chief and other
members of tie elite having access to sup€rnatural
power could possess these talismans.

Anodrer important mineral employed by
Gabdelino shamans $t^s the toshaarljt stone. The
earliest relerence to the rcshaawt stone occurs in
Bosc n's Chinigchinich. According to Fatler
Bosc n , toshaawt was 'a black rock . . . from a
small island nea. the beach" that was placed in the
center of the world to securc it in place. In the center
of the rock was "a ball formed like a bladder and
filled with gall" which, upon being emptied into the
sea immediately changed the lormer fresh water sea to
salt Goscana 1933i31). Chumash consultant Fernando
Librado suggested thar toshadwr was lhe name given
to black basaltic rocks obtained from Santa Barbam
Island that were used as shaman's chamstones
(Harrington 1933:145, note 66). Other evidence,
however, suggests that toY?ddlrt stones o ginated on
San Nicolas Island. Several Chunrash aftifacts
identified as toshaowt stones, and preserved in the
collection of the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural
History, match iron concretions that occur naturally on
San Nicolas Island (Howorth 1988). Furthermore,
ethnographic evidence for a source on San Nicolas can
be found in the notes of Henshaw, who wrote that
"magician's stones [come] from this island" (Heizer
1955:198).

Me[iam described how a tosr44rr, stone was used
by the Gabrielino in the Girls' Puberty Ceremonyl
"A curious porous stone called to-sow't came from the
sea. It belongs to the chief but is borrowed by an old
woman who gives the Puberty dance. . . . The stone
to-sow't is put into a basket of hot water, when it at
once begins to gurgle and sing. . . . Then the stone
is taken out of the water . . . " (Merriam 1955:86).

Gabrielino shamans also employed a diverse
assortment of manufactured ritual paraphernalia in
their ceremonies. Father Boscana described a charm

worn beneath the sharan's left arm, which consisted
of a leather bag containing a ball of mescal, or 'ucca,
mixed with wild honey. To use the cham a sharnan
simply touched it with his right hand "and such
demands as are made ate complied with without
question" (Boscana 1933:61; see also Harrington
1933:178, note 175). Pipes made from stone or baked
clay were used for ritual tobacco smoking (Hudson and
Blackburn 1986:118-129). In 1769. Father Juan
Crespi described several shamans from a settlement
near the Los Angeles Rivet who "were smoking pipes
well made of baked clay and they puffed at us three
mouthtuls of smoke" (Bolton 1921.147\.

Cigar-shaped charmstones, sometimes known as
plunmet-stones, were also used in sharnanic rituals
(Heizet 1968.123-124, note 69). cenerally these
stones were of cylindrical shape with tapered ends and
a smoorh finish, and somerimes one or both ends were
grooved (Hudson and Blackbum 1986:157-165).
According to inlomation plovided by Mrs. James
Rosemyre, the "doctor's cham stone is suspended on
[the] breast and is heated and used as [a] counter
irritant on patients" (J. W. Hudson n.d.).

Effigies carved in the forms ofwhales, fish, birds,
manmals, canoes, and various abstmct shapes were
used by shamans for ritual putposes and were quite
comnon in archaeological sites located in coastal
rcgions and on the Chamel Islands (Lee l98l; Hudson
and Blackburn 1986:1'71,219). Perhaps the largest
and most divelse assemblage of steatite artifacts ever
lound was recovered in 1962 near the mouth of Santa
Monica Canyon in Pacific Palisades, just outside the
territory traditionally assigned to the Gabrielino. The
collection included 29 spike-shaped objects of stone,
22 bird-like effigies commonly refered to by
archaeologists as "pelican stones," three owl-shaped
effigies, thEe canoe models, and a varied assortment
of soapstone and sandstone vessels and utensils, as well
as artifacts of chipped stone. Unfortunately, the
collection was reportedly dispersed after the artifacts
were photographed and recorded (Wallace 1987).

Rifual plaques manufactured from soapstone are
believed ro have a long associarion with sharnanismt h
fact, their use may predate the arrival of the Uto-
Azt€cans in southem California (Moria ty 1982).
Such plaques have been rccovered f(om archaeological
sites along the coast fiom Ventura to Seal Beach, and
on the Channel Islands (Pond 1968; Cameron 1990).
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caarina hrand Mus.umNo. G-121
Fig.26. A soapsbneplaque decorated wifi an incised design. A
vari€ty otuses has been suggested for tlese plaques ircluding: ns
peruonal ornameDts (worn suspended from the neck on a cord), to
decorategrave stones, or to warm water. Thhspecimen, collecred
by Ralph Glidden, is froD Catalina Island. Phorograph by autho..

Cahlina hland M!$um No. G-121

Fig.27. A liew of$e incised desigr or the relerse of the plaque
shown in Figure 26. Apparendy his adfac! was fragnented at
the iime of iis discovery and laler repaired. Pholograph by

A variety of uses has been suggested fot these
ritual plaques, including warming ston€s to heat water
for washing infants or wounds, and as omaments worn
suspended from a neck cord or used to decorate grave
marke$ (Moriarity 1982; Hoover 19?3). The plaques
from the southern Channel Islands are unique in that
they are often decorated with incised designs
representing different types of creatures (Lee 198 I :40-
45). Otier styles of ston€ plaques probably also
served ritual or shamanic functions, as did stone tubes
decorated with drilled holes (Hudson and Blackburn
1986t218-219\ .

Shaman's kits containing ritual artifacts of shell,
soapstone, and bone have been recovered from burials
within the Gabrielino territory at coff's Island on the

Cablina krand MusumNo.0 t52

Fig. 28. A drilled srone tablet from Catalina bland; rtis anifact
was collecled by Ralph clidden. Thepurpose of rhese plaques is
unclear; they may have served as effigies or riruat objects.
Pholograph by author.

cdifonlh srdc univ.t.y,t nsBeach Nos.66-2?0arce plrquomd 66-375(s:

Fig. 29- Driued srone bblers from Los Al(os Sie LAn-270,
Iocal€d in the City of Long Beach. These plaques were recovered
during archaeological excavarions conducted at Oe site during the
eady 1950s. Photograph by autior.

coast near Aliso Creek and also on San Nicolas Island.
Both of these kits, which were apparently buried wirh
thetu owneN, wete notable for the quality of the
soapstone artifacts tley contained (Winterbourne
196'7.42,44, Plates 25, 34, 35: Lee 1981:54,55).

STIAMAMC AUTIIORITY AS AN INSTRI]MENT OF SOCTAL
CONTROL

Shamans delibemtely cultivated a public image of
superiority and power to inspire respect and obedience,
and this enabled them to serve as impottant
instruments of social control. Not only could the
shaman's power be used to ward off enemies, bu! it
could also enforce adherence to the laws and precepts
of Chengiichngech. To this end shamans engaged in
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elaborate shows of magical power and extravagant

disolavs of ritual paraphernalia
Josd de los Santos Juncos lotd another slory about

the shaman Ranon Valencia in which the h€chicero

hosted a fiesta that was attended by many guests

includinq Venhrreffo and Cahuilla Indians This fiesta

may haie taken place during the mid-1800s as fie

c;uilla chief Juan Anlonio is meotioned as being in

attenalancei Juan Antoruo first became a leader of the

Cahuilla during the early 1840s (see Phillips 1975:48)'

During the fiesta Valencia was bu ed alive and then

rose fiom his grave. After Valencia was buried

an old Indian stayed outside & had a fire lat the]

;jde of lhe Pit Th€ old trlan waved lal fire

brand in 4 direclion\ and as he did so he gave ue
crv-this same kind of cry with falling scale &
slaopine band over moulh Al this fir$ cry

iilLi i"r' ,*.tt"a some At lrhel second
i"auine a cry it lrembled more Ar l$el lrd
*,uin! & crv ir rocked & lthel People asked one

anothe-r if rhey had ev€r seen sDylhng hke tbat'

et t,f'"j ...ona cry V had shned lo nse from

Ithel eafth-ar [!hel 3rd he came out (Hannglon
igsa:Rlo5 F561, see also Rl04 F40 41)'

Ha inqton visiteal the site of Ramon Valencia's fiesta

wittr JisE de los Santos Juncos sometime befl{een

1914 and 1918 and prepared a sketch map of the

location (see Har ngton 1986:R104 F41)'

shemans were believed to be capable of preparing

a varietv of poisons, some of which became effective

merely through coffact with nesh {R€id 1852:35)'

Jos€ ie los Santos Juncos described a "kind of poison

Dowder which a man carried, e g in his bell and

ooisoned lndians \ ith il when lal breeze blew from

i,i-,o ,o..on". Fheyl also put it in the food

and thus poisoned theh enemies, and one would fall

over dead quickly" (Ilarrington 1986:R102 F736) In

addition, shamans were able to use theil supernatural

Dowers to control the weather and to "witch" enemies

from a distance (see Har ngton 1986:R105 F564'

R104 F40).
To cause earthquakes ol send sickness to an

enemv. Gabrielino shamans of the San Fernando

Vallev orepared a special four-sided sandpainting that

was suirounded by a rope lence The shalnan stood

in the center of the painting holding twelve strings that

radiateal outwaral to an equal number of assistants

When the sharnan shook the strings the ear6 quaked

and sickness befell the person he had in mind

(Kroeber 1925i626). While camped near a Gabrielino

settlement on the Santa Ana River in 1769

membe$ of the Pofioli Expedition experienced a
"hoftifying earthquake" that caused one of the

shamans to begin "with ftightful cries and Sreai
alemonsfations of fear to entrcat heaven' turning to all

the winds" (Bolton 1926:129).
A Chumash legend told of a Gabrielino shaman

who Dainted a srcne lablel wirh tigures of men and

women bleeding ftom the mouth and falliry down'

The shaman exposed the painlings (o the sun and

Draved for sickness, and soon the acom clop failed and

" fiv"-yeat drought f"ll uPon the land The crisis was

ended only when an opposing group of shamans

discoveredthe tablet and inmersed it in water' thereby

neutralizing its power' Irrunediately clouds formed and

rail began to fall. bringing the drought to an end

(Blackbum 1975:276, narrative 79).

ASTRONOMY, ASTROI,OGY, AND TIfi GABRIELINO

CALENIDAR
The Gabrielino shaman possessed an extensNe

knowlealge of astronomy and cosmology that he used

to Dredict the future and to schedule the proper oarcs

on which to celebrate religious festivals (Reid 1852:32;

Boscana 1933i43). The Gabrielino made use of bolh

solar and lunar calenalars, a solar calendar being used

for long periods of time and a lunar one for days and

months (ieid 1852:39; Heizer 1968: 1 1 8- 1 19, note 54) '

According to Father Boscana, the lunar calendar began

on December 21 and was co[ected twice a year at the

solslices to bring il inro agreeme wilh the solar year'

For this teason the Gabrielino year had or y ten

months, December and January. the time of the winter

solstice being combined to folm orc month, and June

and July, the time of the summd solstice, combined to

form another (Boscana 1933:65-6?) Jos6 de los

Santos Juncos reported that the Gabrielino had names

for all the months of the year (Harrington 1933:186-

19l, note 185. lc86:R104 F005)'
Gabrielino sharnans belonging to the Chumash

'4ntdp society may have also used the Chumash solar

calendar. This calendar consisted of twelve months of

30 days each, and was calculated by observing the

changing positions of the constellations near the

frnrizon-before sundse. Star charts made of stone

tablets inlaid with tiny shell beads may have aided the

shamans in this iask Every lhree or lour years this

calendar was adjusted to corlect for the diffelence

between the calendar year of 360 days and the solar
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C(trrs) oa dr! Nri.'i L tliL !un oj rrLr lm,.rj Ift nn. s

Frg. 30. A soatstone fhquo thrt hN heen dccorared wirh irhy oi
aspnaxunr ard shell berds. This .nitu.r, s.hid Na\urcs 6 l/2
m rogrr', *Ns recovcrcd iionr rtuDthgrdr Beach h Ora.ge

yeaf of 365% days (Harrington 1942:29, irern 1126;
Hudson and Underhay 1978:126-139; Huuson ano
Blackburn 1986r225-226).

ORAI, LITERATURE AND STORYI'ELI,DIG
Sluntans werc responsible for preserving sacred

aDd hisrcrical knowledge conhined ir the oral
ljterature. This knowledge was passcd by word of
mouth and rnemorized by cach gencration. Certain
nralcs were (ained fron youth as bards, or sroryrerr
ers, with the abi l i ry to mcmorize Iong stor ies and
orations and repeat them word tirr lvord (lleizer
1 9 6 i 1 : l l 8  1 1 9 ,  n o t c  5 4 )

DISEASE A]\D \{EDICAL TR!]ATMENT
Shamans reprcsetrted the highest level of expertise

in a hierarchy ofmedical practitioners. Folkmedicine
lechDrques were available to anyone, and herbalists and
r r r i du  i re ,  . o_  d  be  founJ  i n  eve r )  \ omn tu . r i t ) .
Howevef, only a shaman could undertake magical
flight and visit the supernatural world to reverse the
coufse ol a serious i l iness.

cenerally speaking, five causes of medical
proDlcnN were recognized among California Irdian
groups, including natural causcs, such as wounos ano
snakebite; sorcery by enemy shamans; supernaturaL
punisimcn! resuhing from thc breaking ofraooos; souL
loss; and the malevolence of spiri$ prior to a death
ceremony (Bean 1972ir: l1i).  Ult imately, however, al l
inisfortunes and illnesses were explainable as the result
of drc absence or the abuse of supernatural power,
Misuranagement of power led to opposition and
conflict, and frequcntly the outcome was disease. If
lne mlsmanagement became excessive, supernatural
beings might intervene in human affairs. Methods of
treatmcnr employed a .,holistic,. approach that
emphasized rest, the re esttblishment of emotional
harmony (whether in naiurc, human relationsjrips, or
human supernatLrral relationships), and the re_
integratioD of the parieDt wi!h society (Bean 1976).

NIItDICIT*ES

At the outset of an illncss help miglrt be sought
from an hefbalisr. Elcmenis liom oach of Ihe major
resource caiegories ( i .e., oral, faunal, and mineral
resources) were utiljzcd in Gabrielino medical
trcahnent, and medicines prcpared ffonl a conbiDation
uf intreJienrs rrere surr.c nre, admiDi.rered in.anjJnc
tion wilh shamanic rituals. Although it is no longer
possible to reconslrucl a complete jnventory of
Gabrielino medicines, more than 20 different species
of plants having medicinal uscs have been rcporled for
the Luiseilo, while Drore than 200 scparate uses of
nredicinal plants have been docuulented fbr the
Cahuii la (Krceber 1925:650; Bcan 1972ai48-49; see
also Bean and Saubel 1972). Givcn this infbrmation it
is clear that the cebrielino medjcal knowleclge that has
survived to the present day is bur a tiny remnant of a
once fich fund of info narion on rhe treatment of
i l lnesses and injufies.

Although the efficacy and ntethod oj operation of
nnny Gabrielim medical treatments remains unclear,
lt should be rcmelrbeled that these rccnnrqucs
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represented components of a holistic approach
healing. Among the morc connnon methods
featment was the use of prolonged periods
sweating followed by cold baths. This procedure was
especially favorcd in the treatment of headaches and
fevers. To aid the sweating, yerba de pasmo
(Baccharis yiminea) or chilicote (Echinocistis
nacro.arpa). called yjaihrc in Fernandeio. were
boiled and taken intemally. Sunbafti4g, bathing in
thermal waters, and "baking" in an earthen pit on a
bed of ashes were also frequendy used in the treafinent
of illness. Bloodletting using sharp flints was a
cotunon method of treatrnent for inflammations (Reid
1852:33; Boscana 1933.711' Ceiget and Meighan
1976t72-73, answels from Mission San Gabriel and
Mission San Femando).

A technique known as "counter-irritation" was
used to treat pains in the side and upper torso as well
as "paralytic affeciio8, stagtntion of the blood, and
loss of action in the li, bs" (Reid 1852:33). Different
methods were used to create a counter-irritation. In
one technique, live red ants were swallowed while
more ants were applied externally to the affected part,
which was also whipped with nettles (ceiger and
Meighan 1976:73, answer from Missiol San
Femando). Rheumatism was treated with another kind
of cou[ter-irdtation in which a tow of blisters was
mised across dle affected part by affixing small wads
of dried nettle plant to the skin with saliva. The nettle
was set afue and allowed to bum down to the skin,
and the resulting blisters were opened inrmediately
(Reid 1852:32). As noted above, shamans' cham-
stones were also heated and us€d to create another
type of counter-irritation.

Wild tobacco (Nicotiana sp.) had a number of
medical uses among the Gabrielino. Feve$ wele
teated by inducing vomiting though the ingestion of
wild tobacco and other herbs, followed by massage
and singing (Reid 1852:33). A large ball of
masticated tobacco was swallowed as pafi of the
cou$e oftreatment for strangury, a udnary affliction.
Apparently the tobacco acted as a sedative or muscle
relaxant (Reid 1852.33-34). A mixture of tobacco,
lime (obtained from crushed, bumed sea shells), and
vater or udne was kiown as peesltpevat a'Jld was
taken to relieve stomach pains and heal wounds
(Geiger and Meighan 1976:73, answer from Mission
San Femando; Haffington 1986:R103 F522).

chili.ote (Echinocysrts n^crocarpa), whlch is ̂ lso

variously known as wild cucumber or miuuoot, wua
used to treat a wide variety of medical problems.
According to a missionary stationed at San Femando,
chilicote was toasted and mixed with the powder of a
crushed stone known to the missionaries as "Bdla,"

and to the Indians as "Paheasa." The remedy could
then be us€d as a wash or taken internally to treat a
variety of complaints including film on the eye, inflam-
mation, delayed meistruation, wounds, and urinary
maladies (Geiger and Meighan 1976:73, aiswet from
Mission San Femando). To relieve stomach pains the
seeds of chilicote were burned on a hot coal and the
resulting smoke inhaled (Boscana 1933:71; Harrington
1933:194-195, notes 195-196).

The toot oI Lamotium califomicum, known to the
Spanish missionaries as "chuchupate" and to the
Indians living in the vicinity ol San Fernando as c4rat,
was chewed and then rubbed on body parts afrlicted
with pain. The plant was also used to relieve headache
(Geiger and Meighan 1976:73, 158, arswer ftom Mis-
sion San Fernando; see also Librado and Harrington
1977:116). Salt from the saltgrass plant was used to
tr€at fevers, and tea made irom elder pitch was used as
a laxative (Merrian n.d.c). Anise was commonly used
as a purgative, while yerba de pasmo, also known as
guatamote or mule-fat (Baccharis iminear, was nsed,
to relieve toothache. This same plant, when boiled,
was taken to iDduce perspiration, and when ground was
used like snuff tobacco (Geiger and Meighan 1976:?3,
answer ftom Mission San Femando).

The flower of wild rose was used as a gende
purgative for babies (Hatington 1986:R104 F94).
Poultices of sage (Salvia sp.), coastal sagebrush
(4rtemisia californica), or netde ( U/rrcd sp. ) were used
for sores, swellings, tumors, and rheumatic pains.
Coastal sagebrush was also used in the preparation of
eye medicine (Boscana 1933:71; Harrington 1933:163,
^oE ln, 193-194, notes 191-194; 1986:R105 F307).
Oak bark was used as a general, all-pupose antiseptic
wash, and water derived from the ash tree was taken
as a refreshing tonic (Bean and Saubel 1972:129;
Geiger and Mei*wr 1976:72-73, answers from
Mission San Gabriel and Mission San Femando).
Datura wightii was sometimes administered when
psychosomatic illness was indicated by symptoms such
as paralysis or loss of action in the limbs (Reid
1852.33). Datutu could also have been used as an
anaesthetic, although any application of this potent

to
of
of
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would have required the skills of an experienced

Animal and mineral substances were also used by
Gabrielino to treat illness. Two commonlv used

included small cakes of lime made from
sea shells and warer mixed wift sah.
alum mixed with feffous sulDhate. known to

milsionaries as copp?rdJ, was used as a cleansing
for the treatment of venereal disease, poisoning,

9r crippling (Reid 1852:33; ceiger and Meighan
1976.72-73, ̂nswers from Mission San Gabriel and
Mission San Fernando). Snakebite was rreated by
applyitrg herbs and ashes to the wound while a
ni*ure of herbs, ashes, and the fine, powdery dust
found at the bottom of ant nests was takefl internally.
"Decline," thal is, the gradual loss of bodily function
due to age or illness, was stentned by feeding the
patient the meat of cooked mud nrftles (Reid 1852:33-
34).

MAGICAL FLIGI{T AND TIIE TREATMENT OT DISEASE
If the efforts of an herbalist failed, or if it was

suspected that an illness resulted ftom other than
rnnual causes, a shalllan was consulted. Some
shamans could only diagnose disease, while others
could both diagnose and treat an illness. Gabrielino
curing shamans were called ahuuhvorot (Reid
1852:32; Bean 1976; Harrington 1986:R103 F342).
A fee or gift was paid to a shaman for perfoming a
cure, but if the treatment was unsuccessful the
palment was refunded and another shaman consulted;
however, if a failure resulted from a patient's refusal
to follow the presc bed course ol treatment the
shaman was absolved of any responsibility (Bean
1916).

Sedous illnesses were diagnosed through the use
ofmagical flight (Bean 1976). Iladisease was caused
by a superoatural being, the shaman would consult
with that spirit to detemine what propitiation was
necessary. If the illness was the tesult of soul loss,
the shaman would undertake magical flight to retrieve
the lost soul and retum it to the owner's body.
Shamans also used magical flight to detect witchcraft,
which most often involved "object intrusion," that is,
the introduction of a foreign object, such as an animal
hair, a stone, a splinter, or such, into the body by an
enemy shaman. This object could only be located and
removed by a culing shaman, who used a special tech-
nique known as "sucking. " In one account by Father

Boscana descdbing the sucking method, shalnal|s
placed feathe$ on the patient's head

and ercircled him enrirely wirh these and other
afiicles such as horse hair, gnss, beads, and haift
of the head, blowing at the same time with their
mouths towards the four cardinal points, and mut-
tering to themselves certain low sounds-ce{ain
mysterious words accompanied with antic ges-
ticulations. . . . After this, one of rhem applied
his lips io the part affected and pretended to draw
from it by suction the particles which lhey had
stated as being withh, and exposed them to all
present (Boscana 1933:72).

In addition to magical flight and sucking, sharnans
employed a number of othet cudng techniques,
including massage, sweating, hypnosis, and surgery
(Reid 1852:32-35; Boscanal933t7l-73). A number of
different curing techniques were also used in
combination to treat both the physical and emotional
aspects of an illness. Reid described a treatrnent for a
urinary affIiction known as strangury that incorporated
steaming, narcotic inebriation, sucking, smoking,
massage, and ritual singing. The heafneDt began

by ste€ming the patient. . . . Imnediately after a
very large ball of masticated tobacco was given,
which caused great depression and relaration of the
nervous system, often times producing the desired
eff€ct. If rcr, blood was dmwn by sucking the
abdomen inmediately over the region of the
bladder. This operation was performed wiih many
prior rights [rites], such as smoking to the creat
Spidt, pressure and rubbing of the part with the
hads, and a song, every verse of which concluded
with
NOM IM MANOC, IN MANOC
NOM IM MANOC, IN MANOC

YOBARSE!
I do, what I am doing,
I do, what I am doing.

Oh Churchl
(Reid 1852:33-34; cornmeDt in brackets in
original).

ABUS$ OT SUPDRNATURAL POIIER
Despite the wealth, power, and prestige often

attained by shamans, the divine call to assume the
duties of the profession was not without certain sks.
Society had a decidedly ambivalent attitude toward the
shaman. Supernatural power could be used lor evil as
well as good, and the shaman capable of curing a
suffering patient was probably also skillful enough to
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murder an unsuspecting victim. The abuse of
supernatural power could result in severe Punishment,
and even death.

Harrington recorded a story that well illustrates
the fare that might befall shamans who ran afoul of
society. In this account two blothers, both powerful
shamans, were summoned to a festival at San Gabriel.
Thei host, a torrlaar who had many ercmies, offered
them a handsome rewad of shell_bead money to
destroy his opponents.

When the festival concluded, the two shamans
retuned to their home in a remote canyoD on Santa
Catalina Island, accompanied by a young applentice.
They began their work by creating a sandpainting
depicting the world, adding to it representations of
blood, infimities, and dangerous anirnals. They then
hung 12 rag dolls face downward and utter€d three
shrill cries that caused the earth to tremble.

Soon people at San Gabriel began to die in great
numbels. Unfortunately, arnong the casualties werc
many ifilocent victims, including the tomlaal's own
daughter. The chief, grieving ovel his loss, called
together his council and explained the cause of the
epidemic. The council agreed that the shamans must
be stopped, and a war party was quickly sent to Santa
Catalina.

Upon ar ving at the island, the watiors made
their way to the remote canyon where the shemens
practiced their arts. A grcat battle ensued. Both sides
used sorcery to try to gain the advantage, but
eventually the two shamans and their apprentice were
captured. The brothers wele executed, alrd their
hearts were cut out and burned so that th€y could not
retum to life. The applentice was also put to death
after he was forced to destroy the sandpainting and the
rag dolls. Thus the malevolent shamans were
punished for misusing their superMhrral powers, and
the epidemic at San Gabriel was blought to en end
(Hudson 1979a; Har Dgton 1986iR105 F565-568)

SOCIAL CLASSFS

Archaeological and ethnographic evidence suggests
that Gabrielino society included a number of
hierarchically-ordered social classes (Finnerty et al.
l97O:18; Galdikas-Brindamour 1970:136; Bean and
Smith 1978:543). Three primary social classes have
been identified, including the elite, the middle class,

and the commoners. Two additional classes that can
be distinguished were the poor, and the slaves and
vagabonds (Boscana 1933t70, Bea\ 1914122: Bean a\d
Smith 1978:543). Class membership depended not
only upon wealth but also ancestry, and it played a
large role in determining individual lifestyles.

At the top of the social order was the elite class
The Gabrielino elite fomed a privileged class of
weatthy farnilies that included lhe tofiyaar and the
Council ofElders. Members of the elite inherited their
wealth and were typically the most politically and
economically active individuals in the conununity.
They were readily distinguished from others by their
occupations ard their large homes, and there is some
historical evidence to suggest that certain clothing
styles, such as the length of tle hide capes wom by the
men, were determircd by the wearer's social status
(Fages 1937:32; Hudson and Blackburn 1985:45).
Members of the elite were supported in large measure
by gifts and payments they received for profe.ssional
services (such as medical care) they rendered to the
community. This teleas€d them ftom much of the
burden ofdaily food-gathering activities. Because they
tended to choose mardage partners from their own
class, elite families possessed extensive social ties with
other communities, and this gave them greater freedom
to tmvel than was enjoyed by the lower classes (Bean
1914:29).

Members of the elite spoke a refiled language;
Reid reported that "there is now at San Gabriel an old
woman named Bor4, who takes a pride in speaking
sometimes the 'court langlage' to the 'young ones' to
sfultiry their intelligence" (Reid 1852:14). Members
of the elite also participated in secret religious
ceremonies not open to commoners (Reid 1852:14;
Bean 1974:29\. The highest levels of sacted, esote c
knowledge of the Chengiichngech religion werc
restdcted to devotees from the upper class, and this
restriction was sanctione d by Chengiichngech htrnf,elf ,
who "separated the chiefs and elders from arnong
them, alld directe.d that they alone should wear the
kind of dress which had adorned his person, aIId then
taught them how to dance" (Boscana 1933:33-34).
otly the tonryaar f, other members of the elite could
ertet tbe lovaar, and "those who entered, would be
called Tobet, and the remainder of the people,
Saorem" (Boscana 1933:34). A loose tmnslation oi
the word foDet might be "the initiated," while Soorem
meant "Dersons who do not know how to dance" or

me First Angelinos
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"could not make use of the vestments of
Chinigchinich" (Boscana 1933:34). Religious knowl-
edge was communicated to boys when they underwent
the rite-of passage ceremony at puberty, but Father
Boscana noted that "when they reveal anything !o their
children, it is only to such as they intend to rear for
thelr successors, and these are enjoiDed to keep fast
the secrets" (Boscana 1933:17).

Among most California Indian groups the middle
class consisted of bureaucrats. craftsmen, and other
skilled individuals who had earned the patronage of
fte elite. Individuals of special skill or talent were
capable ofconsiderable social mobility, and craftsmen
who earned the patronage of the elite were often can-
didates for bureaucraric positions (Bean lgj4t22 23).

ID contrast, commonels did not possess the
inherited weaith of the upper class, nor did they
receive the patronage accorded to members of the
middle class. They did not have the extensive social
tres enjoyed by the elite, and lhis tended to restrict
individual travel. They were not privy to the higher
levels of religious knowledge, and they were excluded
fiom much of tire rirual acriviry (Bean 1974:29).

Beneath the conmoners were a class of poor who
were considered undesirable and were chafacterized as
dishonest and irresponsible (Bean 1974:30). Further
yet down the social ladder were slaves taken in battle.
These consisted primarily of women and children, for
most warriors captufed on lhe battlefield were
decapitated immediately, although some might be
Iaken as prisoners for later torture and public
execution. Slaves were sometimes returned to their
families as part of a negotiated settlement (Reid
1852:15; Boscana 1933r70)-

Homosexuals and transvestites represented a
unique subgroup within Gabrielino society; these
individuals might originate from any of the social
classes (Bear 1974:23). According to Falher Boscana,
rn pre mission times these individuals were selected

whilst yet in intancy . . . and insrrucled as lhey
increased in years in all the dutics of lhe
women ln rhcir mode ol drcss, of watking, :nd
dancing; so thar in almosr cvery parricular, ih€y
resen$led fenulcs. Being nore robusl rhan the
women, they were berrer able to perform ihe
arduous duries of the wife, and for rhis reason,
they were often selecred by the chicfs and orhers,
and on rhe day of the wedding a grand feasr was
given (Boscrna 1933:54).

Prostitution was reported among the Gabrielino,
although few details beyond its existence have been
recorded (Haringron 1942:3 l, irems 1202-1204\.

SocIAL CoN.fRoL

The Gabrielino had extensive laws and codes of
behavlor that wete enforced through a wide variety of
socjal and supernatuGl sancfions, The tomyaur vlas
lhe final arbitrator ofdisputes, and he was aialed in the
administration ofjusrice by the Council ofElders (Reid
1852:15). The decisions of the tomyaar were an'
nounced by an elder, probably the paraa', who

was appointed to malc public the crime, which he
did by crying most bitrcrly throughout the rdrcra
id, saying ihar "so and so has said or done rhjs or
that to our captain; ' rhar ..Chinigchinich is very
angry and wishes to chastise us by sending upon us
a plague, of which we may aU die. Arm yourscl
ve". rhel. borh old l lnd young. ro ki rhe o.tcnder,
so that by preseniing him dead to Chinigchinich he
nay be appeased and nor kill us.' (Boscana
1933:42 43) .

Members ofthe community then armed themselves and"immediately went out. . . in search of lhe delinquent,
and when they fell jn with him they despatched him,
and together with the arrows , . he was bone ro me
presence of Chinigchinich" (Boscana 1933:43). The
parents of the executed offender were later allowed to
take possession of the body.

Many of the laws and rules rcgulating Gabrielino
society were contained in the sacred precepts of
Chengiichngech and reinforced ftrough the moral
lecturcs delivered by lhe tonryaar and the pa. ta', as
well as through the legends, sloies, and anecdotes that
comprised Gabrielino oral literature. Father Boscana
wrote that it was Crengllcrrgec,& himselfwho iDstruct-
ed the elders "how to rear the young, as well as in the
rules they were to observe for the future" (Boscana
1933:34). Prior to his dearh, Che giichngech ,xal.]ed
that he would ascend to the stars and keep watch, and"those who obey not my teachings, nor believe them,
I shall punish severely. I will send unto them bears to
bite, and serpents to sting them; they shall be without
food, and have diseases that they may die'. (Boscana
1933:34).

Children remained under their parents' authority
until Ihe age of puberry (Reid i852:16). Moral
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instruction consisted of the laachil|,gs of Chengiichng-

?cr, which were "strongly impressed upon their minds

that they might become good and avoid the fate of

evil. The perve$e child invadably was destroyed,

and the parents of such remained dishonored" (Bos-

cana 1933:45). These teachings were later reinforced

at puberty though insfiuction given at the rite-of-

passage ceremony (Boscana 1933:45-46)'
Reid reported that murder was a rarc occurrence

amons the Gabrielino and robbery was unknown (Reid

1852i5-16). Cdmes punishable by death included

murder, incest, mismanagement of the community

fooal reserves by the tomyaar' and violations of the

protocol governing behavior within the yovtar (Reid

t852,t5, Bos."na t93l:39, 46) Execulion was ac-

complished by shooting with arrows, although buning

alili as a form o[ execution also appears in some

Gabrielino accounts (Reid 1852:54; Boscana 1933 :88)

Lesser offenses were punished by the assessment of

fines in food, skins, or shell-bead money wltipping

was never resorted to as a punishment (Reid 1852:16)'

Adultery was handled by the Gabri€lino in an

innovative fashion. kgally, a dishonorcd husband

was at liberty to kill or wound his wife if he caught

her in the act of adultery, and anyone who intedered

or avenged the woman's death was answerable to the

tomyaor. Howe.ver, according to Reid, as a mole

seneml practice the wronged husband rejected his-wife, 
informing her lover that he was free to take her,

and the husband then took possession of the other

man's spouse as his own. The exchange was legal and

not subject to appeal (Reid 1852:16)'
Respect for the tonryaar and his decisions was

risorouslv enforced, as were the rules and eliquette for

."iigious-c"."moni"s (Bosc na lg3329' 34, 42-43,

46). Reciprocity was vigorously promoted' especially

with regard to food and its procurement Hunters and

fishetmen were expected to share their calch. a ponion

of which was deposited with the tomlaol as pat of the

corfinunity food reserve ln fact, accoldmg to

Boscana, a hunter could not partake of his own kill,

but could eat only that taken by othels @oscana
1933143,62). Such reciprocity rules reduced stress

within the community by mitigating the most severe

effects of food sho ages (Be n 1912a]174'175\'
one avenue of appeal lay open to those convicted

of a crime by a ruling of the Council A criminal

could appeal his case directly to Chengiichngech by

seeking ianctuary within the yovd4r' Regardless of

the nature or severity of the c me, should the offender

safely reach the grounds of the sacred enclosure he

was free to leave the settlement without being attacked'
Chengiichngech hin|lself would decide the issue' while

the people restricted their actions to banishment of the

guilty parry. However, vengeance could be taken out

on the relatives and descendants of the offender and

could continue until the entire punishment was meted

out (Boscana 1933:39)
At the inter-commurity level, disputes between

individuals werc resolved through joint action of the

tonyanrs, utd in the event that they were unable to

rcach agreement, an impartial third tomyaar \{as

brought into decide the case (Reid 1852:15-16) If the

dispute affected the welfare of the cornmunity' or if

certain offenses (such as witchclafo were involved, or

if negotiations had already failed, war might be

declared.

CONFLICT A\D WARIARE

A declaration of wal might be made for a number of

reasons: failure to observe the responsibilities of the

rcciprocity system, abduction of women, trespassmg'

sorcery, rcbbery, and revenge fol insults (Boscana

1933i69; Bean and Smith 1978:546-54?). Although

Reid noted that robbery was unknown, his comment
probably rclerred to its incidence among members of

the sarne lineage or community, and not to incidents

between different conrmunities. Trespassing on

lineage-owned hunting or gathering areas by a non-

member threatened vital cormunity food resources ancl

was considered a most serious offense A long-

enduing pattem of enmity s€ems to nav€ exrstecl

between the coastal Gabdelino and those of the interiol

conrmunities, and this conflict may have resulted tiom

intense competition between these two groups for food

resources (Bolton 1926:219,'20', Temple 1959:159)'

Similar competition may have been at the heaft of

warfare between the Gab elino living in the

conmunity of 'AluuPkenga (near Arcadia or Siera

Madrc) and those near San Gabriel (see Taylor 1860a,

n.d.).
The decision to declare war was made by the

tomlddr in coNultation with the Council of Elders ln

the even! that additional troops were needed, gifts

would be sent to the leaders of othel communities to

enlist allies (Boscana 1933: 69). Cornnunities allied
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Fig. 31. A rhree sided wooden GabrieliDo war club: a learher
lbong is attached to the handle. This club and the one in Figure
32 tre from the Coronel Collecdon; a numberofoger Cabrielino
artifacb from the Coronel Collection are also illustrared in $e
present volume. These anifacrs were lirst published in Hoffman
(1885)i Hoflinan's notes concerning rhe Coronel Collection are
sunmrized in Heizer (1968:104). Photograph by aulnor.
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The tomyaar (or his representative) led the war
party followed by the adult men, the old men, and the
women and childten. The fighting was hand-to-hand.
Ambush was used whenever possible. Weapons
included bows with arrows dipped in rattlesnake
poison, clubs, slings, and stones. Homes were fired
by tossing buroing brands onto the toof tops
(Harrington 1942:14-15, Bean 19?2a:130; Bean and
Smith 1978:546).

The women and children assisted theit wariors by
gathering up the enemy arrows for reuse by their own
warriors, while shamans and m€dical practitioners
administered care to the wounded. Wardors
unfortunate enough to be captuted by the enemy were
decapitated on the battlefield or carried off for
subsequent torhrre and execution_ Scalps wete taken
as trophies and suspended from a pole near the,oyadr,
although they might be ransomed by relatives. Women
and children captured during the fighting were held as
slaves unless they were able to escape (Boscana
1933:70; Reid 1852:15; Bean 1976).

The verbal feud or "song duel" was a less violent
form of conflict that served as a safety valve to "let off
steam" and prevent physical aggression. Song duels
wele acted out during ceremonies lasting as long as
eight days; during these duels obscene songs that
ridiculed the enemy were composed and petformed.
Duing the performance the participants continually
stamped their feet upon the gfound to indicate the plea-
sure they would derive from trampling their enemies'
graves. According to Reid, ve$al feuds sometimes
pe$isted over several generations. Writing in 1852,
Reid noted that "there are two families at this day
whose bad feelings commenced before Spaniards were
even dreampt [sic] of and they still continue yearly
singing and dancing against each other. The one
resides at the Mission of San Gabriel, and the other at
San Juan Capistrano; they both lived at San Bernardino
when the quarrel cornmenced" (Reid 1852138).

SUII\{ARY

Gabrielino society was acomplex blend ofpolitical and
economic institutions that functioned to stabilize th€
social structure and limit violence and warfare,
Gabrielino society was compos€d of numerous kinship
groups known as lineages, each of which consisted of
a number of individual, related families sharing a
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Fig.32. Another *ooden Gabrielino war cltrb fron $e Coronel
Colleciion. The head of this club bas four faces, each \eirh four
sharpened wooden spikes; a lealher thong is atnched ro rhe
handle. Pholograph by aulhor.

through ma(riage generally supported each other in
such conflicts (Bean and Smith 1978:546).

After a decision was made to declare war a
general community meeting was held at the tontddr's
home. Smoke signals were used to surnrnon allies
from neighboring settlements. At this meeting the
men were ordered to make ready thet weapons and
the women were instructed to prepare food; however,
the reason for the prepa(ations was not announced.
Once a date was chosen for the attack, a second
meeting was held and a formal declaration of war was
announced. An attempt was made to keep the attack
secret; however, such efforts wete rarcly successful
(Boscana 1933:69-70; Temple 1959: 159-160).
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cofilmon ancesto!. Membership in each lineage was
ffaced through the father and allowed individuals to
claim use rights over hunling and gathering areas
owned by the lineage.

Lineages were grouped into two separate
divisions, which anthropologists call moieties. Every
lineage belonged to one of the two moieties, which
were rxuned either wildcat or coyote. Because each
moiety possessed only a portion of the components
necessary for a ritual performaflce, it was necessary to
bdng together two lineages of opposite moieties to
perfom a ceremony successfully. In turn, these ritual
occasions offered opportunities to redisttibute food
resouces over a wide geographical area and thereby
shengthen the economic base of the regiotr.

There is considemble evidence that the Gab elino
spoke several regional dialects of the sane Uto-
Aztecan langlage. Four Gabrielino dialects have been
suggested, including: Fema[defro, which was spoken
itr the San Fernando Valley: Shevaanga, which was
spoken in the San Gabriel Valley; an unnamed dialect,
{hich was spoken in the coastal areas and on some of
the Channel Islands; and Nicoleflo, which was spoken
on sao Nicolas Island.

Each Gabrielino community consisted of one or
more lineages united under the leadership of a
to yaar, ot chief, who was typically the chief of the
oldest or largest resident lineage. The tomyaol served
as the chief adninistrator, fiscal officer, religious
leader, legal arbihator, and commander-il-chief.
Sore tonEaors may also have served as plovincial
leadeN; there is some ethnographic data to suggest
that the tornyaar of 7hriir84 served in this capacity.

"fhe tomtaar was aided in his duties by a Council
of Elders that consisted of the leadeN of the lineages
residiq in the community as well as othe! wealthy
and influential individuals. Irnportant council
members included: the patd4' or assistant cult chief,
who functioned as an almolmcer, treasurel, and
general alisistant, and who delivered moral lectures to
the corrununity; an official who prepared the
hallucinogenic Datura dtiik; a firetender for ritual
occasions; a rabbit drive official; messengers: and
storytellers.

Shamans occupied a critical position in Cabrielino
society, seNiDg as the primary doctors, psycho-
therapists, philosophers, and htellectuals. The
shaman served as a mediator with the supematual
world, and he owed his authority ill large part to his

possession of supematural power. It wag not unusual
for the tonyaar hi'.nfelf to be an important shaman.
Shamans were ranked according to the type of powers
they possessed; the most powerful shanans were
believed to be capable oftraDsforming themselves into
aoimals, especially bea$. Cabrielino sharnans werc
orgadzed into a paofessional society known as the

tovaarekam; some Gabrielino $hamans al$o belonged
to the orgadzntion of Chumash shamans kllo]v! as the
'awap.

Archaeological and ethnoglaphic data suggei that
Gabdelino society was organized into several
hierarchically-ordered social classes. The three
primary social classes included the elite, the middle
class, alld the conmoners. Beneath the coltlmonets
was a fowth class consisting of the poor and other
undesirable individualsi beneath them were slaves
taken in battle.

The Gabrielino had extensive laws and codes of
behavior that were enforced through social and
supernatural sarctions. Maoy of these laws were
contained in the saqed pre.epts delivered by
Chengiichnqech that were reinforced though moral
lectures given by the torn)aar Nfl tllF- p@@4', At the
inter-cornnrudty level, disputes were resolved through
joint decision by the tonrJda.J, or in the event that they
were unable to reach a decision, by a third, impartial
tonJaar, h, exill€,IJe cases the failure to srbitrate a
dispute could lead to war.

WaI might be declared for a number of reasons
including: failue to observe the responsibilities of the
reciprocity system; abduction of women; trespassitrg;
solcery: robbery; and revetrge for insults. The
decision to declare war was made by tlrc to ryaar in
consultation with the Council of EldeN. 'fhe tornyaar
(or his reprerentative) led the war pafiy. Fighting was
hand-to-hand, altd weapons included bows with anows
dipped in rattlesnake poison, clubs, slings, aod stones.
Homes were lired by tossing buming bnnds onto the
roofs. Warriors captued on the battlefield were
decapitated or carried off for later iorture and
execution; wometr atrd children caphtred du ng the
fightiog were held as slaves.

Despite pedodic disruptions blought about by
warfare and social conflict, the Gabdelino achieved a
remarkable adaptation of the hunter-gatherer life,style
to the envtonment of southem Califomia, They

ll,
li
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a stable social, political, aBd economic system
organized at the local level thrcugh lhe

ard community. This system rvas capable of
during favorable periods, maintaidng itself

times of stless, and segmenting to folm new
wheB the original populatiotr outgrew the

ability to suppon it. The cabrielirc
war organized at a regional level through a
system of reciprocal exchangqs betweetr
atrd communities. Political and militaly
helped keep breakdowns in thi$ system to a
. This dynamic economic system ar1d its

with the rich and varied environnent
Califomia forms the subi€ct of the next




